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Friday October 7 ,t' Marked on map with a circle

1. 120 Pequotsepos Road - Denison Homestead
2. 297 New London Tpke - Kentford Farm
3. 1437 Pequot Trail
4. 2 Cove Road
5. 211 Cove Road
6. 5 Bay Street
7. 585 High Street
8. 159 High Street
9. 137 High Street
10. 7 Burrows Street

Saturday October 2 c*' Marked on map zoith a square

1,L. 120 Pequotsepos Road - Denison Homestead
12. 297 New London Tpke - Kentford Farm
13. 10 Willow Street
1.4. 15 Willow Street
15. 15 Elm Street
16. 8 Elm Street
17. 2 West Mystic Avenue
18. 8 West Mystic Avenue
19. 13 Prospect Street

Open Both Days '* Marked on map with a trinngle

A. 52 Main Street, Old Mystic - Old Mystic Inn
B. 68 Main Street, Old Mystic - Old Mystic United

Methodist Church
C. 37 Main Street, Old Mystic - Indian & Colonial

Research Center
D. 43 East Main Street - Mystic Congregational

Church
E. 74High Street - Portersville Academy
F. 119 High Street - Union Baptist Church
G. 40 Library Street ' Mystic & Noank Library

Map is on Pages 22 & 23



Welcome! Please Note . . .

cf, Houses 1 through 10 (see p4ges 2-ll) are oPen on
Friday and are indicated on the map with a circle.
Houses L1 through 19 (see pages 13 - 21) are open
Saturday and are indicated with a square. Sites A
through G, indicated with a triangle, are open both
days. (See pages2S - 31). You may visit the houses and
the other sites in any sequence you choose.

cAe No photographs may be taken inside the homes.

cf, Baby strollers are not allowed inside the homes'
Parents are responsible for their children.

ct To ensure pedestrian safety and access for
emergency vehicles, illegally parked vehicles may be
towed. Note that Willow Street is one-way north only.

cf, Refreshments will be sewed from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Denison Homestead and at Union Baptist
Church. No food or beverages inside the homes, please.

cl, Restrooms are available at the Denison
Homestead and at Union Baptist Church. Public
restrooms in downtown Mystic are located on Water
Street on the west side of the river, and in Mystic River
Park on the east side.

cl, There is an exhibit of old photographs & maps at
Union Baptist Church. MRHS books and other
merchandi6e will be on sale there as well. See page36.



#1-DenisonHomestead 1717

Built in 1717 and, continuously owned by the Denison
Family, this early 18th century farmhouse is located on
200 a&es of ledge, woodlands and meadows. Captain
George Denison, a young Massachusetts man serving in
Crom]weil's Army, met Ann Borodell, married her, and
brought her to this spot. His grandsory Geglge III, built
this i-ovely home, known as Pequotsepos Manor. Here
six generitions of children grewto adulthood. The last

of tfus Denison family was Mrs. Ann Borodell Denison
Gates. She established a Denison Family Society in 1920

and bequeathed the house for use as a museum after
her dealh, 1941. It is now oPen to the public on a
seasonal basis. Each room reflects a different period in
the history of the Denison familY

1717 . Coloninl trade with the V'lest lndiesbegins and molasses is

brought Io Colonies t'ri;m which to distill rum



#2 - 297 New London Turnpike c.1727
Kentford Farm was built by Isaac Thompson, a
Westerly Rhode Island merchani for his son Isaic about
I7Z7..lsaac the- younger was a blacksmith in Stonington
and he lived here until at least 1763. In more recent
times, the 1940's, Thomas Dunn and his familv worked
the property as a farm with cows, goats and chickens.
The present owners acquired the propertv in 1,997 .

They have planned and planted beiutiful gardens in
their process of transforming a working firm into a
perennial farm and garden, which will 

*open 
in 2005.

Many. original-featurei of the house remain including as
an old root cellar built into the hill.

1727 . Empress Catherine the Great of Russia dies



. .'..: :::.!..;

# 3 - '1.437 Pequot Trail L873

Eliiah Morean built this house in 1873 on land that he

hah purcha"sed from Gilbert Grant. It was considered a

,r".rifit" and comfortable home. Mr. Morgan had a

stoie in Old Mystic from 1854 to 1862. He next went
into the ice business, which he ran very successfully for
over 40 years. He married Mary F. Pu"lt tl 1858 and

they had two children. After her death, he married
Sarah Lawton of Newport, Rhode Island. They had one

son. Eliiah served is a selectman for the town of
Stonington for several terms and also served in the state

legislaiure. He was known for his honesty and genial
manner.

L873 ' Penny postcards are introduced in the United States



Cove Road#4-2 1830

Thomas Miner, one of the four founders of Stoningtory
built on this lan{ but closer to Quiambaug Cove, in the
mid 1600's. Thomas Miner kept a diary which was
published in 1899 as Thomas Miner's Diarv, 1653-84.
This diary was an important piece of docum-entation in
determining that the founding date of Mystic was 1654.
Evidence of the foundation of Thomas's home is still
visible today. A descendent, Asa Miner, built the
pres-ent house in 1830. It stayed in the Miner family
until 1961.

7830 . The Rea. Syloester Grahant of the Pennsylaanin
Temperance Society ricommends that Ahericans st6p cating so

much red meat, eggs, milk, and slcohol



#5 - 211, Cove Road 1740

This land has been in the Miner family since 1646. The
house was built by David Miner, a farmer, in 1740. He
married widow 

-Bertha 
Billings and they had five

children. When their son Jessie inherited the house in
1806, he added the wing on the east side. The Present
owner lives here with his son. They represent the 9th

and 10th generations in the unbroken line of the David
Miner family to live in this house. 

I

1740 . lt has been written that the Sound was frozen to Fisher's
lslnnd from January to March during an exceptionally mld winter



#6- 1902

The waterfront property in this neighborhood was not
built upon until t900 because the Mallory Shipyard
extended from what is now Mystic Seaport to the end of
Bay Street. ln 1976, the homeowners purchased this
property from the Blinn family. In front of the house is
I targe oak tree that predates any construction on the
street-. Mr. Blinn had a sign on this tree stating: "Located

at one end of the historic Mystic Ritter Bridge this Oak still
stands where Captain Nathaniel Bridgegate of the Stonington
Regulars joined with the Mystic Militia bet'ore the Battle of
Stoningtitn in 181.4. A British musketball can be seen

embedded near the t'ork." Since so many visitors came to
stare up into the tree, the current owners removed the
sign, and it is now inside the house. The battle,
however, never actually reached the shores of the
Mystic River.

1.902 ' The song, "ln the Good OId Summertime", sells a millian
copies in first Year

7
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#7 - 585 High Street 1798

The pioneer ancestor of the Fish family was passing
through this area, and at Mystic village called on a
settler named Burrows, who was the owner of a large
tract of land. The call resulted in Mr. Fish receiving.the
offer of a portion of this land, provided he would settle
upon it. This house was built in 1798 for Nathan's son
Sands Fish and his wife Bridget Gallup. The property
continued to be farmed until the 1940's. The present
owner is a member of the 5* generation of the Fish
family to grow up in this house. Furniture has been
handed down through the family and much of the
original house has been well preserved.

1798 . Robert Fulton builds the four man submarine Nautilus



#8 - 159 High Street 1853

John S. Heath built this large Victorian house in 1853 for
Captain William E. Wheeler. Captain Wheeler sp,ent
many years at sea as master of sailing vessels as well as

steamships. In his later years, he was a member of the
State Legislature and a prominent Democrat. One son,
Charles, was a grocer in downtown Mystic. Another
son, Horace, a pharmacist, owned the local drug store.
This house is very similar to the one Captain Henry S.

Stark built a year earlier at 6 West Mystic Avenue. The
interiors were once much the same and they had
identical cast iron fences.

7853 . Commodore Perry sails his Jrigate, Susquehanna, into
Tohto Bau



# 9 - 1,37 High Street c.1832
Daniel Burrows sold a large piece of land to Calvin
Morgan, a hat maker, in 1831. This house, c.'l.B?.2,
stands on part of that property. In 1848, Mr. Morgan
sold the property, now with two dwelling houses, and
other buildings, to Elder Simeon Backus Bailey. Elder
Bailey was the pastor of the third Baptist Churc-h, which
stood where the Union Baptist Church is today. In late'1916, the property was divided which resulted in this
home and the two to the south each standing on their
own lot. In the 1920's, Mrs. Mary Beniamin owned all
three houses. She ran a Boarding House in the house

-adjacent to the Church's parking lot. Some of her
boarders were artists who retumedlvery summer.

78.32 . The Journal,of Health reports that hand - work and piano
Iessons leaae usealthy women less robust than "t'emales in' the

middlins class."

10



#1.0-TBurrowsStreet 1874

Thomas E. and Emma J. Packer built the "Packer
Homestead" in1874. Thomas was an active member of
the Mystic Third Baptist Church as well as a school
committeeman. As a friend of Elihu Spicer, he tendered
Spicer's "anonymous" gift of the Poor Farm at Fort Hill
to the town of Groton. The house was sold tn1927, and,
until the present owner, only two other families have
lived here. Around the 1950's each level was converted
into an apartment. The current residents are working to
restore the house to a warm and cozy single family
dwelling with a blending of both the Victorian and
Vintage features.

1874 . Lni -Strauss receiaes a pafunt for denim pants
with mryr riaets.

11,



Notes
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# 11, - Denison Homestead 17t7

Built in l7l7 and continuously owned by the Denison

F;ih; ittit eurty 1,8'h century farmhouse is located on

zoti 
^Zt"t 

.f ledie, woodlands and meadows' Captain

Georqe Denison, a young Massachusetts man 9e-rving 
t1

ci"t"?Jit at^y,'met Xnn Borodell, married her' and

Urorreht tt". to this spot' His grandson, George III' built
itrit ft".fv home, known as Fequotse,pos Manor' Here

ri"""*#tio"s oi children grew to adulthood.'-the.last
of tXis Denison family was Mrs' Ann Borodell l)enrson

C"i.t Sn. 
"ttablisheil 

a Denison Family Society in1920

";J;'d;;"thed 
the house for use as a museum after

ii"i a.ulrt, rs+r. It is now oPen to the public on a

r.uro"ui Uutis. Each room reflects a different period in

the history of the Denison familY

L777 ' Coloniat trade with the West Indies begins and ntolasses is

brought to Colonies from which to distill rum



#12 - 297 New London Turnpike c.1722
Kentford Farm was built by Isaac Thompson, a
Westerly Rhode Island merchani for his son Isaic about
17Z7.,lsaac the. younger,was a blacksmith in Stonington
and he lived here untrl at least 1763. In more recent
times, the 1940's, Thomas Dunn and his family worked
the property as a farm with cows, goats and chickens.
The present owners acquired the propertv in .1,997.

They have plan-ned and planted beiuti'fuI gardens in
their process of transforming a working f;m into a
perennial farm and garden, which will -open in 2005.
Many origina!-feqtures of the house remain including as
an old root cellar built into the hill.

7727 . Emyess Catherine the Great of Russia dies

74



#13 -10 Willow Street 1853

For over 100 years, the same family owned this
property. In 1853, George W. Noyes built the house on
iun& t 

"-trud 
purchased Fom a neighbor, Isaac Denison.

Mr. Noyes was cashier at the Mystic Bank, located in
Old Mystic. In 1851 he moved, with the bank, into
downtown Mystic. Married three times, he fathered
nine children, two of whom later built their own houses
on either side of this home. For thirty years he was
associated with local banking enterprises, first as

cashier at the Mystic Bank (which later became the
Mystic River Bank) and finally serving as Secretary
Tr-easurer of Groton Savings Bank. Family members
continued living in this house until 1964.

185i ' Elmgrooe Cemetery Association is founded

15



Street#74 - 15 Willow 1765

Captain _Daniel Denison, great grandson of Captain
George Denison, who was one-of the first Engtistr
settlers in Mystic, inherited Denison land on what is
now the corner of Willow Street and Denison Avenue.
He married Easter Wheeler in 1742 and they had 13
children. ln 1765, he built this central chimnev house.
He died ten years later at the age of 56. An 188i Mystic
B-ridge Directory shows that Enos Murphy lived [ere.
He was a menhaden fisherman working as a boatswain
on one of the Wilcox Fertilizer Company,s steamers.
The property stayed in the Murphy famity untit f ZO.

1765 . The first chocolate in North America is nwde bv lohn
Harmon in Dorchester Lower Falls, Massachusetis

16



#1,5 - 15 Elm Street L853

This large home was built on land purchased by Isaac
Randall in 1853. Mr. Randall was a partner in the
Reliance Machine Company, once located on Water
Street, which manufactured cotton gins. With the
advent of the Civil War, the company went bankrupt
and Elihu Spicer bought the house. He expanded it by
adding an observatory and solarium. The elaborate
grounds; which ran from Library Street to Burrows
Street, boasted fountains, garden statuary and a
handsome iron fence as well as a carriage house.
Captain Spicer gave that land to the village of Mystic
and had the Mystic & Noank Library built in 1893.

1853 . The Jirst potafo chips are prepared by Chef Gcorgt Crum o.f

Saratoga Springs, Nnu York

17



8 Elm Street#16 - 1879

Built in 1879, this house was first owned by Louisa M.
Gardiner and she continued to own it after ihe married
in 1901. Henry Gardiner, her son, was deeded the
prop€rty in 1911. His name and profile are etched in
the third story window. Henry sold the house in 1912
and in the 1960's it was converled into a nursing home.
In 1973, it was restored to a single-family di,elling.
This property has changed handsJourteen times since
the Gardiner family lived here.

7879 . Frank W. Woolzt:orth opens his first "Jiae and ten,, store in
Lancaster P erutsvlaania

18



#17 - 2 West Mvstic Avenue

Captain Nathan Fish built his house in 1837. Born at
the Fish Homestead on High Street, Captain Fish was a
very successful man. He commanded several vessels,
became a partner in a shipyard in West Mystic where
many fine vessels were built, including the iron clad
Galern, brought the Shoreline Railroad through the
Village, served in the State Legislature, and was
president of two Mystic banks. In 1853 he also opened a
store, N. G. Fish and Company, on Water Street. In
1862 his success evaporated when the Confederates
burned the B. F. Hoxie, a clipper ship of which he was a
part owner. An uninsured cargo of British silver ore
was lost and when he died in 1870, his estate was sold
at auction.

1.837 . The Lone Star Republic of Tems is recognized by
President Iackson

19

1837



#L8 - 8 West Mystic Avenue 1850

Albert Stark built this interesting house in 1850. In
1848, Dr. Orson Fuller had published a book about
building homes that would be healthier in which to live
and also in closer harmony with nature. By the late
1850's, the octagon design was popular for barns,
schools and churches as well as for residences.
Unfortunately, not many of these buildings have
survived. Albert Stark was a child prodigy at
Portersville Academy. He went on to be a most
successful merchant with a store down in the village.
He also served as selectman and judge of probate. He
lived for only 29 years, dying in 1853 from dysentery.

7850 . California becomes tfu 31't state in the union

20



#19 - 1.3 Prospect Street 1891.

On October 16, 1891, Mary and Thomas Wolfe and
their five-month-old son, i{erbert, moved into their
new home. It had been built on a piece of the dairy
farm land owned by her father, William R Fish. His
farm covered all of the area that is now Prospect
Street, Bayview and Ocean View Avenues. A
receipted bill shows that the total cost of the materials
for the house was $967.20. Mary hired ]ohn Heath by
the day to build the house and Walter, her brother, to
do the cellar by the day as well. Edwin and William
Stack built the cistern and laid the wall. Mary and
Thomas never moved from this house and it has
always remained in the Wolfe family. The current
owner is the granddaughter of Thomas and Mary.

1,891 . Whitamb L. Judsonpatentshis inaention,
whichhe calls a "zipper."

21
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The Old Mvstic Inn 1784

John Denison, a hatter, built this house in 1784. He sold
it to his son, Nathan, also a hatter, in 1785. The property
changed hands many times over the next century and
one ownet Lucy Williams in 1825, willed the property
to 10 different people. Her bequest read as follows:
"from the north to the south 5'11" wide to 5'2"side"
and to 6 people an area from the roof to the ground 3'
3" wide. ln 1959, Charles Vincent bought the building
and established an antique book and map store. In
1992, new owners converted the house into a Bed &
Breakfast. Today innkeeper Michael S. Cardillo, Jr.
operates this peaceful red inn.

1784 . New London is incorporated as a city by the legislature

25



B - Old Mystic United Methodist
Church L851

This church was built in 1851 after the old church at the

f""i 
"ib""t"taug 

Hill was destroyed by fire' ln 7912'

itr.'o*iin tt.rr""*u, built apart from-ihe church and

i;;;';;;; later electricitv was installed' The parish^ilt6;;;."ru.g.a 'ri-196i and connected to the church

i;;;" ;;t parilh hall. The regal spire of the church's

"ri-i."ia.tis^ 
was lost duringlhe 1938 hurricane' but

itr ia""".ru U""ll was saved andis still in the present day

belfry.

185'l- ' Herman Melaille publishes his book

Mobv Dick; or,TheWale

26



C - ttre Indian & Colonial Research Center
1856

Built in 1856, the Mystic National Bank building is
now the home of The Indian & Colonial Research
Center and their extensive collection of historical
materials. When the railroads drew commerce down
river, the Bank moved its business to what is now
the Fleet bank on West Main Street in downtown
Mystic. This building was vacant after 1889 and was
used as a district votins hall for the town of
Stonington until the earl1i1960's. Because of the
barred windows, Mystic Seaport proposed to move
it to Seaport grounds and present it as an old jail.
But Old Mystic citizens protested. The window bars
were installed in the 1870's after an attempted
robbery. It had never been a iail.

1856 . James Buclunan is elected President of tlrc United
States at'ter tfuee preaiotts det'eats



D - Mysti. -ottgtugational Church 1860

The Mystic Bridge Congregational Society was formed

il185t'i6 tt?it t".o-'"a"*eeting house' was-built in'
il6d;; l.i''" Cuil"p. Bv 1867, meirbership had grown

ffirill t"iiiitu t ia to be enlarged'^It was cut in two

;; ; i4-i;"t sEction was insert-ed' Pews were leased

""iii 
rsrs. Early records show that C-harles Yutlory

i"J-nit *if. Ehia rented pew No'2L; fudge Asa Fish

""i 
i","ri. p*J.r,.. No'+'s; and Jerem^iah Holmes and

ffi;;" il No. o. During th; 1938 hurricane' the

t.*;l;;;; i;lown down' on"Christmas Eve that same

;;;'; iit.-au*ug"d the sanctuary ?19 Christmas

'*.*i"* t.*i..t *Etu n"fa i" the Strind Theater which

was nex"t to the MYstic Bridge'

1860 ' South Carolina aotes to secede t'rom the Union



E - Portersville Academy 1839

The Academy was built in 1839 by Amos Clift for the
town of Groton as the Fifth District schoolhouse.
Located originally north of the Union Baptist Church, it
was moved here when the school closed in 1887 and
became the Town Hall for the First Voting District. In
1.966, the Town was considering its demolition since it
had been unused since 1958. The Mystic Valley Civic
Club and the Garden Club came to the rescue, and
when they could no longer keep it up, the Mystic Junior
Women's Club took over. In 1975, the Town turned the
property over to the Mystic River Historical Society.
The Society has restored the schoolhouse and
elementary school children are invited to attend a class
as it might have been in 1849.

1839 . By an act of Congress, ducling is outlaued in thc District
of Coltnnbin.

29



F - Union BaPtist Church 1861

Part of this building was built in 1828 as the Mariners

il;; ;i;;:i1" u. 
'3"a 

free of charge bv anv-minister of

; ai;iil denomination in good standing'.In].861' the

;";;;;-;i";t of the Second ind Third BaptistChurches

i"'f"it'.it"iile voted to join together and The Union

iimtiri-cr."tch was fouirded o-n September 1' of thal

t.Ii. 
"in. 

itruiin.tt building was mbved back on this

i;;;d i;t;;a oo a.gt."t. fhe other Church buildins
;;t;;";;; bv oxen"a block up High Street and placed

in front 
"oi the Mariners building' This church was now

truly a Union Church.

1828 ' Famed Portrait artist Gilbert Stuart
dies at age 73



G - Mystic & Noank Library 1,893

fipa."tl Elihu Spicer,-who lived across the streer, gave
this Library to the villages of Mystic, Noank and Old
Yry^,::. Il.loqk over. a year to buiid and was completed
in 1893 with dedication services held in Januarv oitSgS.
Materials for the library were imported irom aiound the
country and around the woild. The librarv was
originally on the second floor and the open space on the
frrst floor was devoted to a Meeting Hall.' Over the
years, the adult book collection was iroved to the first
floor and a children's room was built on the second. In
May,1,992, a.new wing was completed which enlarged
the Library by more than a third. A lovelv memoiial
garden to the east of the building was dedicited in Juneof this year

1893 . Frank DurVea driues 
rthe 

t'irst I)S made gas propelled

31



A Brief HistorY of MYstic

ln 1654, John Winthrop, Jr' -of 
?eqrrot (New

t-ondonl, o.tJut u"tnoriiy of King Charles II'.granted

;;;;'iil Mtitic Rl"er 

"'atlev 

toteorge. D enison and

ii;il s"i.o;"t. Robert Buriows settled on the west

;;J;""; tit;river and was granted the right to run a

f;;; ;;t;;; the Narrows 
"(under the- present I-95

;;ii*";.- C;;.ie D..tison buili his "grate hous"..(Pequot

ilff;ftt;;;iLtt or the river on th-e Pequots' "brook"'

r"rr'. c"fi*t, ihe Williamses, the Fishes' the?ackers and

;# il;;i;';on joined them in settling this pleasant

"rff"". 
" 
n 

"ffiage'with 
a trading post ind,l 

-gristmill
"".rri.a 

ui itt. f,'"ua of the riverlThis area is now old

il;;i*). Ttre village, like the river' was. known as

ili';il?;ih. Arg"o"q"i" *ord "missi-tucr''' or "tidal

river."

For the first 150 years' Mystic's economy was

uur"a .,"oi o"1n. i"u, bui on the lind' Lumber was the

ffi ;;;;;ioiro*.a in succession.by charcoal' cattle

""d, 
ri""riy,'"grlcottu'ai-tiops' Until ifter the war of

1s1;,ltr.iitte! uoasteJ only a few' scattered farms' As

i;;t;;*;;ihe first b'1dg" uctots the river was built

i"'rsig. "a^ot crift hid oit streets and house lots on

ii. "r""ti tdroton) side, whic-h was known as

i;"tt".t"iir"] Isaac benison did the same, on. the east

isa".i"-i."i side, which was known as Mystic Bridge

;::;;i;h.-;xen pulled the drawbridge to that side'

32



Shipyards were established on both sides of the
river and for about 75 years, Mystic was a thriving
maritime community. Names like Appleman, Clarke,
Fish, Greenman, Leeds, Mallory and Maxson were all
well known. Supportive induitries, such as Randall
Wharf and Cottrell Lumber Company, and mercantile
businesses flourished. Manv of Mvstii's notable homes
were built during this prosperous irid-t800s period.

In the late 1800s, following the Civil War, ship
building diminished since the river was neither wid-e
enough nor deep enough to accommodate the large
steam ships that replaced the whalers and clipper ships
of an earlier era. Manufacturing businesses, such is
Packer's Tar Soap, the Standard Machine Company,
Rossie Velvet Company, the Lathrop Engine Conipariy
and others, provided Mystic residents with
employment for the first half of the 20th century.
Following the Great Depression and World War II, most
of these industries moved awav. Tourism. thanks
largely to Mystic Seaport and Mystic Aquarium, has
become Mystic's primary resource.

cto Helen Keith

33



" A Stop in Time ,*, A Reflect.ion.of .Mystic"
In ihe Ames Room at the Mystic tr Noank Ltorary

An exhibition by Connecticut artists to comm€morate

iil;;;oih t;;';f the founding and settlins of Mvstic'

Paintings executed during the. summer of 2004

depict the viliage, the river, the streets',and the homes

;i'M;t*i. This"exhibition is sponsor-ed jointly Py th'"

il;;ii."Ril iiitioti.ur Societv and the Mvstic Noank

Library.

Architectural Stvles in MYstic
Ttre most prevalent arciitectural style seen in the

no-", ot, orrt io.tt is certainly Greek Revival or a

""ii""t iit"."or. This makes perfect sense when yo'u

.""ril"t if."t Greek Revival wis the most popular style

i"rt"?irt"'"tu iiszo-rsao) when the majority of Mystic

;;;li?;;; *.). t"lt' ' Public buildings. such as

;;;;;il" A.ua.*v were also built in the Greek

i{;t"d ;i;1". in. p"'.titott Homestead and the homes

.,.i e;;; li;, *t'i-npttoute this period' are simpler in

J.tig" u"a are often oriented around a center chrmney'

i;;;?-ilih. 1800s some variations on the -classic" style

can be seen. There are only a few elaborate' late

v;i#;'h;tn"i i" Mystic; 6y the time su.ch ornate

;;.t;;t;ilrrog.t., the prosperity of the village was

i.ia..fi"". fne M"ystic C titoant Library is' however' a

i",JvrJtir"" !."i' rtt" octagon house on 1::l Mv-ttt'

;;il;i; tinusual design"not commonly seen today'

;;';;; tra,,el the tour 
"route you will.pass many

*..ia"tr"T"iJi;;;t' intv ut" ail part of the historv of

our charming village'



rl: About the Gardens

As the lushness of summer winds down into
autumn there is still much to be seen in the gardens on
our tour. Some are mature and settled plantings, others
are works in progress, but all enrich the beauty of the
homes. Many include special architectural features or
outbuildings.

Kentford Farm is one garden that cannot be
missed! The Dension Homestead features Colonial,
Federal and Victorian period gardens. At 7 Burrows
Street the garden is full of wild flowers and whimsy.
137 High Street has a similar feel as well. Interesting
gardens may also be seen at the homes on Cove Road
and at 1.437 Pequot Trail.

Members of the Mystic Garden Club. as well as
the homeowners at 15 Library Street, 159 High Street
and Kentford Farm, have created floral arrangements to
add a seasonal touch of color. Each dav, t[e Garden
Club has decorated one home for Christmas. On Friday
the Christmas house is 10 Willow Street and on
Saturday it's 5 Bay Street.
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c* About the MysticRiaer Historical

Society

The Mystic River Histori5at , 
S9;i111, is a

.o*,n,,,,i,v#:{l:*:",:ilii5illi#:",l,3:li"'*'i}
1973 lo Preserve anct Prol
ih;;;."";; Mystic'area' The society owns two

il"irf,i"*t i".ut"'a ut the corner o{ High Sireet and Old

ir:;^t?;;;' noua' Portersville A"cademv and the

William A. Downes Archives Building'...We are

il;ii; undertaking a Ca-mpaign Jor Portersa^ille to raise

$180,000 for current unJ fuitrrE repairs to o-ur.historic

schoolhouse. New members are always welcome' Look

ilr"a"';;il"iii i p u ppticuti on todav 
. 
at-rh'e Denison

il;;.;;J or at Uni'oh Baptist Church' To learn more

go to www.mYstichistory'org'

We are oPen year-round Tuesdays from 9 to 12

and Wednesdays C ftrursaays froml to 4'

MYstic River Historical SocietY' P' O' Box 245

MYstic CT 06355

860-536-4454

Available today at Union Baptist Church

Books
Images ot' America: MY.stic

in Aicount oJmY Life

Notepaper featuring old photographs of Mystic

Mvstic 350'h Celebration Commemorative plates' -J - 
(While suPPlies last)



c* ThankYou!
The Mystic River Historical Society thanks the

home owners, the Mystic Garden Club, the researchers,
the hostesses and all the others who helped to make this
event possible.

Special thanks to the following for their assistance
and support: Bank Square Books, the Mystic & Noank
Library and its Board of Trustees, The Book Mart, Fort
Hill Pharmacy, Mystical Toys, The Denison Homestead,
Union Baptist Church, Sadie DeVore, Michael Hanna,
Dave Johnson., Helen Keith, Linda McArthur, The
Mystic Chamber of Commerce, Steve Sisk" The Whalers
InrL and our sponsors & patrons.

The Committee

Co-Chairs .e, Amy Bush & Gail Ettinger
Advertising .r, Craig Bush & Ed Ettinger

Art work ,*, Deborah McClaren
Exhibit & Sales.r,Judy Hicks

Flowers .r.' Mystic Garden Club .r, Bert Turner, coordinator
Historical Research .rr Judy Hicks & Dorrie Hanna

Hostesses & Security .r, Barbara Firebaugh
Hospitality .e, Peg Maxson

Map .r, Dennis O'Brien
Poster Photograph .r, Seve Sisk

Poster Distribution .*, Ted & Bettv Ann Tvlaska
Program Guide ,r, Dorrie-Hunna 

-

Publicity.r, Craig Bush & Ed Ettinger
Signage.r, Lou Allyn

Ticket Sales .r, Stephanie Thorp & Ruth Williams
Treasurer .r, Sara Lathrop
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Thanklou to Our Patrons

cl,
Academv Point

Brewer Yacht Yard at MYstic

F inancial S ecuritY Gr ouP

Groaer lnsurance
Gwenmor Marina

Mercer €l Bertsche, Architects €t Engineering

Mvstic Chamber of Commerce
" 
Mu st ic Coa st al F I oor in g

NewLngland Glass I Mirror
O'Briei, Shafnir, Stuart, Ke]Iy I Morris PC

WiIIow SPring Earm
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